Rod Ewing, few would have realized that the corrosion of commercially generated nuclear fuels produces a suite of complex uranium minerals that are structurally and chemically identical to those in ore deposits. The importance of studying natural analogues as a guide to repository performance may have been overlooked-and we might have missed the importance of the natural reactors in Gabon, Africa. Rod published seminal papers in the 1980s and 1990s that demonstrated, usually on the basis of natural analogues, the sequence of uranyl minerals that form as spent fuel interacts with water in a geologic repository when the conditions are moist and oxidizing. Rod's research inspired groups at National Laboratories to conduct corrosion studies on surrogate and spent fuel. Those studies, done with great effort and expense over several years, confirmed Rod's predictions. Rod's work on the uranyl alteration products of spent fuel is obviously important in predicting and measuring the dissolution rates of fuel in a repository. But, he also extended these studies to develop a superior understanding of the impact of uranyl minerals on the mobility of transuranium radioisotopes in a repository environment. He coupled his work in radiation effects with geological disposal issues by studying the impact of radiation-induced amorphization on the aqueous solubility of various waste forms. Rod's extensive body of work on corrosion of glasses is also central to the issue of disposal of high-level nuclear waste, as the U.S.A. has now synthesized vast quantities of borosilicate waste glass that is loaded with radionuclides.
The Roebling Medal is for scientific eminence as represented by scientific publication of outstanding original research in mineralogy. Rod's massive body of published work includes more than 480 archival journal papers, 240 conference proceedings, and 18 book chapters. But, I would be remiss if I failed to mention that Rod has also given his time generously to many scientific committees and advisory panels, including his role in the leadership of this Society and several others. Rod is the founding editor of Elements, which has become hugely successful in uniting the mineralogical and geochemical research communities. I believe Rod accomplished all of the objectives he set out at the inception of his ambitious vision for Elements. Finally, I wish to recognize the tremendous role that Rod has played in the lives of many young scientists as a professor and mentor at the University of New Mexico for 23 years, at the University of Michigan for 17 years, and now at Stanford University. This includes directly supervising 54 graduate students and 42 post-doctoral fellows and research scientists.
President Shirey, it is my great honor and privilege to present to you the 2015 Roebling Medalist, Rodney C. Ewing.
